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Midnight snow. Photo by Joan Rowe 
 

 

 
Positano, Italy Taking the dog for a walk 
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Sage Community School will hold it's Monthly Board Meeting at Chiloquin Fire District's McLaughlin Training 
Center, 120 E. Schonchin Street, Chiloquin, OR 97624.  The meeting will be held on Monday January 9, 2017 
at 6:00 PM. 

 
Chiloquilters 2016 raffle quilt:  
Congratulations to Joanne Campbell for winning our beautiful raffle quilt.  Enjoy it! 

 
 All Klamath County Libraries will be closed in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day on Monday, January 
16th. 

  

FREE MENDING LIBRARY  
 

“A stitch in time saves nine.” 
 

Mending while you wait:  tears repaired, patches applied, buttons replaced, 
hems redone…..etc. 

 
Community Center Lobby, Wednesday Jnauary 11th, 11 AM to 2 PM 

 
I like to mend and have done it for friends and family for years.   
Now that I’m retired, I’d like to share my small talent with my community as well.   
 

Hope to see you there. 
 

 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS  
For Chiloquin-Agency Lake RFPD  
DBA Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
 
Beginning January 18, 2017 the district will hold its regular Board Meeting on 3rd Wednesday of every month 
at 6:00 p.m. All meetings are held at the Mclaughlin Training Center located at 120 E. Schonchin Street, 
Chiloquin, OR 97624. 
 
Copies of Agendas and Meeting Minutes are available at the District Office located at 201 S. First Avenue, 
Chiloquin OR 97624 

 
One great way to ring in the new year is to celebrate the release of the 2017 fee-free days at all National Park 
units. The first date is right around the corner, on January 16th! Happy New Year!! 
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Join the Klamath Basin Audubon Society on Thursday, January 12th, at 6:30 PM for a very entertaining 
presentation by Ron Larson, retired USFWS biologist, on the ecology of waterbirds at Lake Abert.  This 
hypersaline lake (7 times more saline than seawater), located in Lake County, attracts up to 80 species of birds 
that feed on brine shrimp and alkali fly.  However, in 2014 the lake dried and the ecology of the area may have 
permanently changed.  The meeting is at Fisher Nicholson Realty conference room, 403 Main St., Klamath 
Falls.  Refreshments, at 6:30 PM, presentation at 7 PM.   
 

 
Crater Lake National Park 
The road from Steel Visitor Center to Rim Village is CLOSED.  The only way to see the lake is by snowshoeing 
or skiing up the Raven Trail. Be advised that if you choose to snowshoe/ski up to the rim you will be traveling in 
avalanche terrain.  Walking or skiing on the road is prohibited. 
 
Please use caution when driving to 
Crater Lake. You must carry 
traction tires or chains. The 
combination of snow packed roads 
and heavy snowfall combined with 
winds may make driving conditions 
challenging. Be advised that our 
snow plow operators will be 
working on the roads and may 
have reduced visibility due to the 
weather. 
 
Crater Lake Road Crew is working 
hard to clear the road and Rim 
village parking area from the 
recent snow storm.  Check the 
Crater Lake webpage or our 
Facebook page for road status 
changes. 
 

 
Just a few Photos from our Historical Photos located on the P-Drive here a the Klamath Tribes Administration 
Offices 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1947 Japanese Internment 
Camp near Bloody Point and 
Penisula at Lava Beds- Newell, 
California . Photo taken from 
top of Penisula 
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Bloody Point near Tulelake, California (Modoc 
Lands) March 1947, before the lake was 
drained for Homesteading and farming. 
Water surrounds the Lava Beds Peninsula and 
Bloody Point 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Bloody Point/same area near 
Tulelake, CA (Modoc Lands) - 
Photo July 1998, after lake 
was drained for 
Homesteading and farming. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Salmon Fishing on the Link 
River near the Falls in Klamath.  
Known in the Klamath language 
as "e'laluna- all along the top" 
where Winema was born 
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10,000 acres of Wocus. 
Klamath Marsh. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One day’s Wocus harvest of 2 
women. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

c'waam harvest 
 
 
 
 
Photos provided by 
Ms. Taylor R. Tupper 
Klamath Tribes Public 
Information/News Dept. 
Tribal Administration Office 
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By Joan Rowe 
Chiloquin has had it’s share of cold this winter. Down to -22 at my house and several days where it never got to 
32. This is not so very unusual for Chiloquin. From what I’ve been told it used to be like this quite often in years 
gone by and I think most people have already forgotten that just in 2013 we went down to -25.  
 
Last winter the east coast got blasted with cold – much colder than usual winters there. This year, Europe is 
cold, with snow all the way down to the Sahara Desert. Russia has been suffering through temperatures of -40. 
Now this does appear to be colder than usual, even for Russia. 
 
If you watch the weather reports on the internet, you will find lots of people commenting, and the one comment 
that crops up fairly often is along the lines ‘global warming huh?’, or ‘now they’re going to tell us 2016 is the 
hottest year on record’. Well, I’m afraid there is, and they are. A lot of people think that the weather they are 
experiencing in their tiny section of the globe, represents the whole globe. It doesn’t. 
 
While we are freezing in Chiloquin, Australia is experiencing record high summer temperatures. And while we 
are feezing, the arctic and the antarctic are much warmer than they should be. In fact, the cold air that should 
be over the artic has instead funneled down over the US and eastern Europe. While we are freezing, the arctic 
is not much colder than us. And in the southern hemisphere, where it is now summer, a huge crack that 
appeared in the ice of the antarctic has extended by 11 miles just over the last few weeks. When it goes, about 
2000 sq miles of ice will break away. Estimates are that if it melts, it could raise sea levels by 4”. 
 
One thing is for sure – I wouldn’t be buying beachfront property. 

 
 
Intense snowfall in Shimla, India on Sunday morning 

 
 
Let's go to the beach! Porto Cesareo, Puglia, S Italy on 
Sunday.   Photo: @cactusjack80 via Puglia 
 
 
Icy temperatures across Europe have left more than 20 
people dead and blanketed even the Greek islands and 
southern Italy in snow. Russia has experienced its 
coldest Orthodox Christmas in 120 years. 
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-
38546998?ocid=socialflow_facebook&ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbcnews&ns_source=facebook 
 
World Shatters Heat Records in 2016 
Last year was the hottest on record by a wide margin, with temperatures creeping close to a ceiling set by 
nations for limiting global warming. 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/world-shatters-heat-records-in-
2016/?WT.mc_id=SA_FB_ENGYSUS_NEWS 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-38546998?ocid=socialflow_facebook&ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbcnews&ns_source=facebook
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-38546998?ocid=socialflow_facebook&ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbcnews&ns_source=facebook
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/world-shatters-heat-records-in-2016/?WT.mc_id=SA_FB_ENGYSUS_NEWS
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/world-shatters-heat-records-in-2016/?WT.mc_id=SA_FB_ENGYSUS_NEWS
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This week for Chiloquin from NOAA: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Hwy 140, rain and 40 degrees on Sunday afternoon 
 
 
 
 

 
Crater Lake Steel Visitor Center – still snowing. 

 

 
 
 
South Lake Tahoe, CA. 43 degrees and raining. 
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Oregon Department of Transportation  
Sunday afternoon 
More highway closure updates from eastern Oregon. Sorry folks, it is incredibly nasty out here. 
I-84 in eastern Oregon now shut down between Pendleton and Ontario (Exits 216-374) due to extreme winter 
conditions (blowing snow, white-out conditions, slick roads, and snow drifts), several vehicle slide off, and 
people stopping in the roadway because they cannot see ahead. The WESTBOUND freeway is closed 
between Ontario and La Grande (Exits 374-265). The EASTBOUND freeway is closed between Pendleton and 
Baker City (Exits 216-302).  
 
Other state routes in the Union and Baker County area that are CLOSED include: Cove Hwy. (OR237 - Union 
Co.) between Island City and Cove (MP 0-12); Pyles Canyon Hwy (OR237 - Union Co.) between Union and 
North Powder (MP 22-32); Medical Springs Hwy (OR203 - Union and Baker counties) between Union and 
Baker City (MP 0-38); and the Whitney Hwy. (OR245 - Baker Co.) between Unity and junction of OR7. OR245 
closes when I-84 shuts down in the area to prevent freeway traffic from using it as a detour route (it is NOT a 
viable detour). In Harney County OR 78 remains closed between Crane and Burns Junction (MP30-34).  
 
ODOT understands highway closures are 
frustrating for all travelers and commercial 
carriers. Your safety is our primary goal. 
Please be patient and plan for winter driving 
conditions and possible delays. Winter is just 
starting with more snow and wind hitting 
eastern Oregon today. Conditions can change 
at any time. Please continue to check 
TripCheck.com or call 511 / 800-977-6368 for 
update conditions. Outside Oregon call 503-
588-2941. In winter weather impacted areas 
STAY HOME,STAY SAFE. 
 

PHOTO OF I-84 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Severe Weather World: 
Structure shelf cloud in 
Ubatuba, Brazil on Jan 7 
photo: Osmar Maduro 
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Severe Weather World: Light pillars in Northern Ontario (Canada) this week!   Credit: Timmy Joe. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NEW HARNEY COUNTY OCCUPATION:  
According to Rick Vetter; while last year at this time, 
Burns and Hines were full of mostly unwelcome 
visitors of the human kind, this winter they have been 
invaded by hundreds of Bohemian Waxwings, a 
species which breeds north of the lower 48 states! 
 
Photo by Rick Vetter 
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According to a new study, bats bicker. But they aren't just yelling at each other in a general way. Rather, they 
have specific calls that address particular issues on an individual level. 
 
Neuroecologist Yossi Yovel and his team recorded the calls of a group of 22 Egyptian fruit bats — a highly 
social species of bat — for 75 days. They then plugged around 15,000 of the calls into a machine learning 
algorithm and used it to learn more about what the bats were saying to each other. 
 
It turns out that Egyptian fruit bats have calls for specific problems, whether that is an argument over food, 
space in the roost or even unwanted romantic advances. Not only do they have calls for certain categories of 
problems, but they'll even adjust their call depending upon to whom they're speaking.  Read the story 
Photo: Ivan Kuzmin/Shutterstock 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Northern Cassowary (Casuarius unappendiculatus) by 
Irawan Subingar. This cassowary is found in northern New 
Guinea. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/animals/blogs/Researchers-decode-bat-talk-find-they-argue-about-surprisingly-specific-problems?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Branded+Content&utm_campaign=ScienceDump
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Fangtooth Fish 
The nightmarish fangtooth is among the 
deepest-living fish ever discovered. The fish's 
normal habitat ranges as high as about 6,500 
feet (2,000 meters), but it has been found 
swimming at icy, crushing depths near 16,500 
feet (5,000 meters). Fangtooth fish reach only 
about six inches (16 centimeters) long, but 
their namesake teeth are the largest, 
proportionate to body size, of any fish. 
 
From National Geographic photo gallery of 
deep sea creatures 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Rufous-Backed Kingfisher (Ceyx rufidorsa) in Malaysia  
by Chong Lip Mun. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jackson's Widowbird (Euplectes jacksoni) by Cuan Rush. 
This widowbird is restricted to Kenya and Tanzania. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://ocean.nationalgeographic.com/ocean/photos/deep-sea-creatures/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=link_fb20161221ocean-creaturesgallery&utm_campaign=Content&sf47692170=1#/deep-sea03-wolffish-pair_18163_600x450.jpg
http://ocean.nationalgeographic.com/ocean/photos/deep-sea-creatures/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=link_fb20161221ocean-creaturesgallery&utm_campaign=Content&sf47692170=1#/deep-sea03-wolffish-pair_18163_600x450.jpg
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Male King Eider (Somateria spectabilis) in Finland by 
Petri Tamminen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Monday Locations Pick Up (PU) Depart Monday Locations Pick Up (PU) Depart
thru Chiloquin/Klamath Falls Schedule & Times thru Chiloquin/Klamath Falls Schedule & Times

Friday Drop Off (DO) Friday Drop Off (DO)

ROUTE 1 ROUTE 5

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 6:00 AM Chiloquin 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 4:55 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 6.01 AM 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 4:59 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 6:05 AM 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 5:05 PM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 6:45 AM K-Falls 2220 El Dorado Ave, KYDC Top Parking Lot PU/DO 5:35 PM

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 7:05 AM Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 5:50 PM

2220 El Dorado Ave, KYDC Top Parking Lot PU/DO 7:20 AM Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 6:35 PM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 7:50 AM 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 6:36 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 7:51 AM 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 6:40 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 7:54 AM

ROUTE 2

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 8:10 AM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 8:11 AM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 8:15 AM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 9:05 AM

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 9:20 AM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 10:00 AM Locations Pick Up (PU) Depart

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 10:01 AM Thursday Chiloquin/Beatty/Bonanza/Klamath Falls & Times

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 10:05 AM Schedule Drop Off (DO)

ROUTE 3 ROUTE 1

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 11:10 AM Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 9:55 AM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 11:11 AM 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 9:56 AM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 11:15 AM 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 9:57 AM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 12:05 PM Sprague River Sprague River Community Center PU/DO 10:28 AM

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 12:20 PM Beatty Beatty Community Center PU/DO 11:00 AM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 1:00 PM Godowa Springs Rd Bus Shelter

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 1:01 PM Bonanza 2900 4th Ave., City Hall parking lot PU/DO 11:45 AM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 1:05 PM K-Falls Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot DO 12:20 PM

ROUTE 4 ROUTE 2

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 2:10 PM K-Falls Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU 3:20 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 2.11 PM Bonanza 2900 4th Ave., City Hall parking lot DO 4:15 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 2:15 PM Beatty Beatty Community Center DO 4:30 PM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 3:05 PM Godowa Springs Rd Bus Shelter

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 3:20 PM Sprague River Sprague River Community Center DO 5:00 PM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 4:00 PM Chiloquin 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 5:30 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 4:01 PM 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 5:31 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 4:05 PM 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 5:32 PM
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YES, FREE! 
 

20--7 month old Nankin and Old Dutch mix.   Well cared for but owner has to move and cannot keep.   
 
10—are females Absolutely great mothers. Laying eggs like crazy--cute eggs. If  preparing Holiday ornaments 

for next season the eggs can be blown-out and then handily designed for Ornaments.   
 
10—are roosters--doing rooster things.  Keep one or put all in freezer if a little sound crowing isn't for you.   

 

Bantams are great at yard bug control too! Especially earwigs!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Old Dutch Rooster—Bantam              English Nankin Hen Bantam with clutch.   
 
cwoodflower@aol.com  or 541-601-7670   Ask for Mark 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 

 

 

mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Two Rivers Art Gallery is sending out a message of interest for 
Native American Art.  

It can be authenticated by having your name, tribe and tribal number on your tag. Your tag is 

put on your artwork with your new code (simply your initials and item number), found on your 

inventory list which you filled out, the price, which is your decision alone, and your 

authentication information. This way we can sell your items as authenticated  
Native American artworks.  

 

Two Rivers Arts Gallery desires to respect all the rights of our artists and their 

artworks by handling each art piece carefully and placing the artwork in our gallery where it is 

well seen and safe. More expensive items, that are not wall hanging artworks, are locked up 

through a decision of the Director and complying to the artist's desires. 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery has a heart not only for the artwork of our artists but for all 

artwork that has the characteristics necessary to carry on the cultural nature of our local  
Native American Tribal Arts. 

   
We understand the importance of traditions and cultures, relating to the tribes in our area and have seen 

the interest people have who come into our gallery looking to purchase these  

beautiful, spiritual, and creative  
Native American artworks. 

 

Two Rivers Art Gallery is also looking for  
Native American Art Teachers. 

Two Rivers Art Gallery desires to teach art to all ages, especially our youth. We 

want art appreciation, art, and artworks to continue throughout generations. Cultural artworks 

are especially important because they carry the heart and traditions of their culture. Classes we 

are looking for are beading, basket weaving, pottery, leather work, and more.  

This is important to us! 
 

Would you join us in  
displaying, teaching, and selling your beautiful, 

significant, and creative artworks? 
Please call:  
Judy Pate, Director, at our Gallery at 541-783-3326 or call Judy directly at 541-783-2428   
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Women's Muck Boots size 10 
NEW IN BOX. NEVER WORN 
STYLISH NEOPRENE WINTER BOOT 
Arctic Weekend WAW-OPRT   BROWN/BLACK AZTEC 
FEATURES: 
-  5MM CR Flex foam boot 
-  Fleece lined 

-  Cushioned EVA Midsole 
-  Gripping Rubber Out 
PAID  $124.95 on AMAZON 
 
WILL SELL FOR $ 100.00 
Ordered in November now too late to return.  
 
 

Call  541-783-2255  or email 
abgroeper@gmail.com   
 
 
 
Women's Muck Boots size 9 
NEW IN BOX. NEVER WORN 
STYLISH NEOPRENE WINTER BOOT 
Arctic Weekend WAW-500 BLACK/PURPLE 
FEATURES: 
-  5MM CR Flex foam boot 
-  Fleece lined 
-  Cushioned EVA Midsole 
-  Gripping Rubber Outsole 
 
PAID  $124.95 on AMAZON 
 
WILL SELL FOR $ 100.00 
Ordered in November now too late to return 

 
 
 

 

 
Quantum 1121 disabled scooter.  Excellent condition.  $2000.00  Please call Judy at 541/783-2645.  
Everything works great, including battery. 
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3rd Saturday of Each month, in Chiloquin At The Mclaughlin Training Center, 120 East Schonchin CPR/AED  

First Aid CPR/AED & First Aid 

Please Call: 541-783-3131 to preregister 

Classes start at 9:00 am.   Classes last 2-6 hours depending on class size. Registration must be completed 

by the Wednesday prior to the class date. Minimum class size is 2. Maximum class size is 18.    

 
5 dozen large eggs $10. 
Large eggs $2.50/dozen 

XL eggs $3/doz 
Jumbo eggs $3.50/doz 

 
Call Josef and Rhonda Kruhler at 541-533-2148 
 

 

 
 
Joan’s website: http://www.knittedcreatures.com 
 
Knitted things, fused glass pendants, postcards 
 

 
 

 
Donations of expended ink cartridges will be gratefully accepted by the Friends of the 
Chiloquin Library. They can be dropped off at the Chiloquin Library during regular library 
hours.  Funds generated by these donations will help pay for cleaning and office supplies for 
the library. 
 

 

 
 
Did you know that this natural and healthy roasted fig product is being produced 
and marketed proudly from Chiloquin?  You can buy it at Rockin’ Rolls in 
Chiloquin and Sherm’s Thunderbird in Klamath Falls, and soon it will be in other 
outlets. 
 
Brew and serve like regular coffee. When you combine it with fruit juices or 
coconut cream or even ice cream, it becomes like a delicious drinkable dessert. 
 
Never a heartburn or acid stomach after enjoying your cup of COFFIG, and only 
5 calories per cup!   http://www.coffig.com/        cell phone: 540-259-0817 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.knittedcreatures.com/
http://www.coffig.com/
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We have great space to create art without the distractions 

and interruptions of home.  Enjoy learning, sharing, and 

feedback from your peers plus time to work on what you 

enjoy.  Possibilities for still life, plein aire, occasional 

classes, and more.  Come when you can, stay as long as 

you like.  Lunch available at several nearby restaurants 

or bring your own.  All skill levels and media welcome. 

         Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 Antique/Thrift Store 
27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 
 

Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00.  
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

 

Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to FCE at 
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards  . 

 
You can search for us by our name (Oregon Association for 

Family and Community education) or by our non-profit number 
(83459).    You can also choose to support CVIP, the Community 

 Center that houses our Library and Art Gallery.
 
 
 
 

 

 
 TWO RIVERS GALLERY

 
 Every Wednesday 10-3

 OPEN STUDIO FOR PAINTING AND DRAWING
 Hosted by Mary Kelley. Please contact Mary 

 mkelley@blc.edu for information.
 $5 suggested donation per session

 
 
 

 

Crater Lake Resort will be open all winter for your getaways 
or for family visiting the area. 

There are some cabins available for winter rentals. 
Please call 541-381-2349 for details and rental information. 

 

www.craterlakeresort.com  craterlakeresort1@gmail.com, PO Box 457, Fort Klamath, OR 97626 
 

http://www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards
http://www.craterlakeresort.com/
mailto:craterlakeresort1@gmail.com
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 THE TABLE
Beginning in January a “Blue Zones” menu will be available at The Table Sunday through 

 Thursday from 3 pm to 7 pm.
 

 

 

Updated 12/15/2016 
Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 

 
In the interest of saving space this is not the complete calendar. For events for the next several months as well 

as ongoing events please see https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/ 
 

DATE EVENT DESC LOCATION/CONTACT 

 
January, 2017 

 

Jan 12 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Eastern Oregon University Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 12  
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs. Eastern Oregon University Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 13 – Feb. 4 
Friday & Saturday 
7:30 PM & 2 PM 
Sunday Jan. 29 

Stage performance “Becky’s New Car” Linkville Playhouse 

Jan. 14 
10 AM – 2 PM 

Bridal Show Bridal vendors, door prizes, 11 AM 
fashion show, man cave with beer 
samples 

Running Y Convention Center 

Jan. 14 
1 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs College of Idaho Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 14 
3 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs. College of Idaho Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 14 96
th

 Annual 
Chamber of 
Commerce Awards 
Gala 

The Chamber will recognize dedicated 
efforts on behalf of the Chamber 
members and entire community 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5193 

Jan. 20 – 29 Teen Theater 
Production 

“It’s a Bird. . . It’s a Plane. . . It’s 
Superman.” 

Ross Ragland Theater 

Dependable & Honest   Rosmarie Walter 
Care Giver Lady    (541)399-3337 

*Currently working as registered home care provider (DHS)  
*Know How to Cook Wholesome Vegan Plant Based Delicious Meals  

*House Cleaning Services  
*Help with Shopping & Other Personal Needs  

*Have available Excellent and Reliable Klamath Falls and Chiloquin references for your peace of 
mind  

 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Jan. 26 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Multnomah University Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 26 
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Multnomah University Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 28 
1 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Warner Pacific College Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 28 
3 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs. Warner Pacific College Danny Miles Court 

Jan.28 Annual Figure 
Skating Spectacular 

Featured skaters perform, both 
professional and high-level competitive. 

Bill Collier Ice Arena 

Jan. 28 & 29 39
th

 Annual 
Sagebrush 
Rendezvous 
Charitable Art 
Exhibit and Sale 

Hosted by  The Exchange Club of 
Klamath Falls, Oregon  
 

Running Y Ranch and Resort 

Jan. 31 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Southern Oregon University Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 31 
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs. Southern Oregon University Danny Miles Court 

 
February, 2017 

 

Feb. 2 The Right to 
Dream 

A one-person show, using extensive 
technical aides and photos from the actual 
era, celebrates Martin Luther King’s story, 
as well as Rosa Parks. 

Ross Ragland Theater 

Feb. 16 
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs. Northwest Christian Danny Miles Court 

Feb. 18 
3 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Corban University (senior day) Danny Miles Court 

Feb. 16 - 19 38th Annual 2017 
Winter Wings 
Festival 

America’s Oldest West Coast 
Birding Festival celebrates the return 
of Bald Eagles and waterfowl on the 
Pacific Flyway to the Klamath 
Basin.                                              
The Klamath Basin is renowned for 
its massive wintering population of 
Bald Eagles, but is prime habitat for 
many other raptors including owls, 
as well as a stunning abundance 
and diversity of waterfowl.   
In 2017 the festival will feature three 
dynamic keynoters.  Join these pros 
and many other skilled presenters 
for an array of field trips, workshops, 
presentations, and receptions that 
highlight the wonders of the Klamath 
Basin in winter. 
Birders can enjoy a diverse group of 
activities that showcase the Klamath 
Basin. Several birding field trips are 
scheduled to the Klamath Basin 
National Wildlife Refuges complex 

 

www.winterwingsfest.org 
 
OIT College Union and other 
locations 

http://www.winterwingsfest.org/
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(www.fws.gov/klamathbasinrefuges). 
New this year, Winter Wings 
partners with the Blue Zones Project 
in Klamath Falls to present two 
winter birding walks along the Link 
River Trail.                                     A 
host of professional photographers 
and specialists will be on hand over 
the weekend to share their skills, 
including Abbott Schindler and Larry 
Turner. There will also be several 
workshops and presentations 
designed to help you get the most 
out of your camera equipment and 
software, including tips for better 
photos with your phone or 
tablet.                 

 

Feb. 18 Red Tie Romp Enjoy a night of food, fun and Broadway-
style glamour on stage, as the theater raises 
a few funds and a few glasses. 

Ross Ragland Theater 

 

 

 

 
 
 15th annual figure skating spectacular on Saturday, Jan. 28, at 7:00 p.m.  For more information click 
on IceSports  
 

 

 
 
 Fish Lake Resort – Café open Friday – Sunday. www.FishLakeResort.net. 541 949- 8500.  
Crystalwood Lodge – Full-lodge retreats and family gatherings throughout the year. 
info@crystalwoodlodge.com 541-381-2322.  
Lake of the Woods Resort – Lodge dining closed. Marina restaurant open weekends. Cabin & RV rentals 
available by reservation. 1- 866-201-4194. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com.  
Rocky Point Resort – Closed for the season 541 356-228, 7541 356-2242.  
Odessa Store – Open 8 AM – 8 PM, with groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. 
Discount fuel days 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  
Harriman Springs Resort – Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner Wed. – Sun. Full bar. 541 356-0900,  
844 733-2263.  
Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  
Gardens of Joy – Native bedding plants and more. 541 973-3956.  
 
Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4 ,  Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934. 
 

http://www.fws.gov/klamathbasinrefuges
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sGyMxmAaaP7HRgdpQJ6l-fQez_XlgTT1rBK9I6x1BpR7vZ0PTshSBngk5c2QpI0qQC1DmHgfb71h0H9cWgbtqSnb4ziRz3ezdYl4RcSAZt-0OYFa3W5CCvejNblp4CraCZbmB56-NdqLj7f_Ebn_hq1IzC00Wpw6BrjYfspbndA58ZQ7nprQqw==&c=GKXfoK_-dIlU6quLcb70UgFZfYu99U8yaeECfezSTdR0WHmHc_btMg==&ch=r3ri3mItaXMIChA6oBviB7ryNeHgza0kYWuvM4NcC-2rYYwpf6XShQ==
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch is 
recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   
For more information, contact Linda Wood (541-783-3879) or Morna Bastian (541-783-2542 or 
jnmbastian@centurytel.net).  
 
Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

 

Tai Chi practise  
 
Tai Chi practice is planned for Fridays at 10 am at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
No charge .. all donations cheerfully accepted to support our Community Center.  Tai Chi practice is helpful in 
improving balance and is relaxing. Everyone is welcome as this practise is gentle. No equipment or "workout 
clothing" is needed. Just be there. Any questions? Call Sandi Selk at 541.281.4572 
 

 

Yoga practise (and I emphasize the word practise) Wednesday practise is geared toward those over 55 and 
currently is at 10:00 am at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
No charge, but donations for CVIP will be gratefully accepted.            Any questions, call Lorna 541-783-2238. 
 

 

CHAIR & Standing Exercise practice.  NOW INCLUDES A LITTLE CHAIR YOGA. Join us on Mondays at 10 
am at the Chiloquin Community Center. This is a no charge activity. Donations are cheerfully accepted to 
support our Community Center. 
  
This enjoyable practice is a NO GETTING DOWN ON THE FLOOR if you do not want to type of practice. It 
builds strength, is helpful in improving balance, is easy on the knees as well as being as challenging as you 
want it to be. 
  
Everyone is welcome as this practice is gentle. No equipment is required. You may bring some hand weights 
(two water bottles or cans of soup for weights), a yoga mat and wear stretchy pants to get the most out of this 
practice. 
  
Email Sandi at sandiselk@yahoo.com so she can let you know about any changes/cancellations due to 
weather, illness or her travel. Any questions - call at 541.281.4572 

 

 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Arrowhead Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 301 Chiloquin Blvd. Chiloquin Christian Center every Tuesday 
from 6pm to 7pm. All are welcome. We have step study and Big book meetings. Youth are encouraged to 
come. Please contact Pastor Seybold at 541-783-2344 for the church. We hope to see you here. 
The Friday Night Chiloquin AA Meeting meets every Friday @ 6:00 PM in the Community Center in Downtown 
Chiloquin on First Street.  This is an "Open Meeting."  All are welcome and wanted.  The first Friday of each 
month we will begin with a potluck with a special AA meeting following dinner.  The third Friday of each month 
we will participate in a 12 Step Study or a Big Book Study.  All other meetings will be open discussion of the 
Alcoholics Anonymous Recovery Program.  Come join your friends in celebrating and participating in Recovery 
and Sobriety.  
 

 
 
 

mailto:jnmbastian@centurytel.net
mailto:sandiselk@yahoo.com
tel:(541)%20281-4572
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Bipolar and depression support group 
Weekly in person and online meetings.  For information go to:  
http://www.meetup.com/BipolarCommunityProject/ 
 
 

 
Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

 
 

 
 
FCE (Family and Community Education) 

 
Meetings are the 2nd Wed of each month at 9:30. Meetings are open to all. We have a pot luck each month 
along with the lessons presented by a member. For the location and directions to the next meeting, please call 
Sandie Bolyard at 541-892-2336. 
 
Locally, FCE raises money for college scholarships for our Chiloquin High School Seniors. Money is raised 
through fund-raising projects such as a Thanksgiving turkey dinner fixings raffle with tickets being sold at 
Kirchers Hardware; Christmas Boutique at the Chiloquin Community Center; Kaleidoscope of Learning at 
Mazama High School in Klamath Falls. We are very active in our community and you will find FCE volunteers 
at many local events. 
 
Oregon FCE is a non-profit organization of volunteers who have worked on such issues as improving sanitary 
requirements in hospitals, women’s labor laws, requirements for high school teachers, and funding for the state 
library.  Nationally, we began the school hot lunch program and pushed for bookmobile libraries.   
FCE asked for and got money from the legislature to fund an OSU research study on the dental caries problem 
in Oregon.  We’ve studied our county governments and monitored their activities; worked on county and state 
fair boards to improve their quality; sponsored programs on rural road safety, farm safety, home safety, bike 
safety, Defensive Driving courses, campaigns to get the drunk drivers off the road, and child seatbelt laws.  
Current educational programs focus on the environment, children and television, literacy, and global issues. 
Current concerns include addressing the growing need for food banks, for shelters for the homeless, and for 
reducing the violence against women and children.  Oregon FCE members donate thousands of volunteer 
hours and dollars to these causes. 

 
Woodland Park Special Road District 
 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.meetup.com/BipolarCommunityProject/
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 

 
Chiloquin Book Club 
 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 
 

High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 
The GENERAL MEETING is held at 7PM on the 
second Tuesday of the month at Elmer's. We 
have NO meetings at all in August, and December 
meetings are held as announced each year. 
Come early to eat and socialize. 
 

Board meetings are held at Mazatlán on Washburn every Third Tuesday of the month. 
  
Pack Clinic meetings are the Fourth Tuesday of each month at Red Rooster's.  
Come earlier to eat and greet.  Meetings include guest speakers on various subjects. If you want to help save 
our trails & campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of 
good people and good times.  For more information see our website at www.HDTRBCH.org or Facebook page 
at https://www.facebook.com/HighDesertTrailRiders 
 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
 
Meetings held on the 2nd Monday and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 

Chiloquin Food Pantry 
 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Wed of each month at 1:00p.m.  People of the 
community are welcome to come.  Only board members are allowed to vote on issues. 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has no paid employees, is seeking people 
to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 783-
3326. 
 

Sage Community School – Sage Community School is looking for community volunteers interested in 

assisting Sage Community School. Board Meeting 2nd Monday of each month @ 6 PM in the school office 
building.  If you are interested in offering your services as a volunteer in any way, please contact Anna Fowler 
541.783.2533~Office  afowler@sagecommunityschool.org 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 

disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 

Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 
 
2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 
 
3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 
 
4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 
 
5. Help with sorting donations. 
 
6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 
  
Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP)  
CVIP operates the Chiloquin Community Center, the Chiloquin Learns After School program, the Writer in 
Residence Program, and is the contact point for the Chiloquin Area Community Resource Committees and 
their projects. We have a volunteer list in the office where you can sign up to be available for many different 
“jobs” and projects. Call 783-7780 between 10 AM and 2 PM weekdays for further information. If you would like 
to get further involved, attend a Board meeting, held on the 3rd Wed of the month at 6PM in the Community 
Center conference room. 

 

 
The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon.  The newsletter is compiled and 
edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  It is the policy of the Chiloquin News not to 
reveal, share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 
 

http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

